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FADE IN:  * 

ACT ONE * 

INT. JACK’S WAREHOUSE - DAY * 

Nigig stands with a visibly upset Matthew. 

NIGIG 
Matthew, I get it, but there’s no                   * 
easy way around this.                                

Mattheew, nigîkenindân, kâwin ‘sa wendasinôn iyo 

kakina tedibâhî.* 
 

MATTHEW 
The Windigo has my grandmother,                     * 
Nigig! You don’t get it, because                    * 
it’s not personal to you.                            
Wîndigo odayâwân nigôkômisan, Nigig! Kâ’n 
kinisidotazî, onzâm kâ’n kîn 
kidijichigewinisî ‘indaje. * 

 

NIGIG 
He cut you off from your allies to                  * 
trap you. Think about it: Jack is                   * 
injured, the Pagwoudj Inini are in                  * 
no condition to fight--                             
Kigî-gîshkawig wekwînodjig mâmawe kîn kidji-
dasônig.Midonenindan: Jack ojigwâpine, igeg 
Pagadjininiwag kâ’n inâbimewizisîg kidji-
mîgâkîwâpan-- * 

Matthew SIGHS, frustrated. * 

MATTHEW 
We’re wasting time. I’m gonna do                    * 
something about this... Alone, if I                 * 
have to.                                            

K â ’ n  k i d e b a p î c h î s î m i n .  K e g o  

n i g a d - a y i j î  n î n . . .  N i s h i k e ,  

k î s h p i n  e j i n â g o d o g w e n . * 

Just then...  

 JACK (O.S.) * 
No one’s doing anything alone.                      
Kâ’n âwiyeg kego kada-ayijîsî nishike. * 

 

CLOSE-UP: * 

Jack stands before the two, visibly injured. * 

EXT. STREET - DAY 

Tommy and Cassie, both nervous, prepare to cross the street. * 

CASSIE 
Tommy... You sure you’re ready?                     
Tommy... Kigwayakwenindam na eshowîn? * 
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TOMMY 
No. I mean... My best friend’s a                    * 
superhero. How much readier can I                   * 
possibly get?                                      
Kâ. Wâ-ikidoyân... Niwîdjikiwe kichi-
bakinwâgewininîwe. Ânîn ked-iji-eshôwîyâmbân 
awashamej tash kaye iye? * 

 

Cassie notices how much this is bothering Tommy. 

 

CASSIE 
There are hundreds of Matthew                       * 
Carvers out there. Who’s to say                     * 
it’s our Matt--                                     
A y a n d a s w e  m i t â s o m i d a n a n  
m i n i g i k  t a c h i w a g  M a t t h e w  
C a r v e r a g  , î n d î .  A w e n î n  k e -
g w a y a k w e n i m â p a n  â w i d j  
k i M a t t i m i n â n  - - * 

 

TOMMY 
It must be... He’s Algonquin, and                   * 
Kagagi is Algonquin. It can’t be a                  * 
coincidence, it can’t.                               
Konima ‘sa gona ‘godj... Mâmîwininîwe, ashidj 
Kâgâgî Mâmîwininîwe. Kâ’n ondjida nânayedâk , 
kâ’n igodj.* 

 

CASSIE  * 
(a beat)Let’s go. 

Mâdjâdâ.   
   

INT. MUSEUM OF HISTORY - SECRET ROOM - DAY * 

Mr. Keeper talks on his cell phone, and looks frustrated. * 

MR. KEEPER 
No-- We have no way of knowing what                 * 
information they accessed.                           

Kâwin—Kâwin kidayâsînânân maya ked-iji-

gikenindameng ânîn ‘e tibâdjimowin kâ-

odâpinamiwâgwen.* 

He rolls his eyes.  * 

MR. KEEPER (CONT’D) 
Yes, I’ll report to the Council 
immediately. Hello-- Hello-- You’re                 * 
breaking up--                                      

Enh,enh, niga-wîndamawâg ogimâg teshigodj.  Kwey – 

kwey – Kidani-gîshkise -- * 
 

Keeper hangs up his phone and tosses it aside. He walks over 
to his desk and hits a button on it. Nothing but STATIC, * 
momentarily, before the sound clears. * 
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MR. KEEPER (CONT’D) 
I need the vehicle in Hangar 19 
fueled and ready for transport back 
to headquarters at once— 
Nidandawenindân odâbân Hangar 19 
kidji-botâganâbôkâdeg kidji-
eshowising kidji-gîwebideg 
nîgânizîwigamigông teshigodj -- 

Suddenly, Claw enters, in a hurry. * 

CLAW 
I think we have more pressing                       * 
concerns right now.                                  

Kinawe kône kidayânânâdok kechi-wewîbitwâmagak 

megwaye.* 

INT. JACK’S WAREHOUSE - DAY * 

Matthew observes as Nigig offers a helping hand to Jack, * 
who’s unstable. * 

JACK * 
(coughs) * 

I ain’t done yet, old friend. 

Kâ’n mashe nidishkwâtâsî, nigichi-wîdjikiwe. 

 

Jack looks at Matthew, who turns away, slightly resentful. * 
 

JACK (CONT’D) 
Kid, I’m sorry. I shouldn’t have 
tried to take on the Windigo alone. 
Abinôdjînsh, kâwin 
ningodinenimishiken.  Kâwin nidâgî-
gagwedjiyâsîban iya Wîndigo 
nishike. 

 

MATTHEW 
Not now. 

Kâ’n 

teshigodj. 

JACK 
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            Jack 

We may not get another chance, 
Matt. I know, he’s got Janet and I                  * 
know that’s on me; but I need you 
to understand why--                                  

 Kâwin konima minawâdj kodag nâhîdâg kigad-ayâsînân, 

Matthew. Nigîkenindân, odayâwân Janetan nîn tash 

nidapangiskâgon ‘e; kidandawenimin tash kidji-

nisidotaman awegonen --* 
 

Matthew looks him in the eyes now, relenting a bit. 
 

MATTHEW 
It’s time to go.                                    

M â m a k â d j  â j a y e  k e d - a n i -

m â d j â n g . * 

Jack looks down, betraying a look of fear on his face. * 

NIGIG (O.S.) * 
You better come have a look at 
this.                                               

T â -  m i n o s e  k i d j i - b i -

g i j i g â b a n d a m a n  a w a s o . * 
 

They run towards Nigig, all three blocking the screen. * 
Matthew clench his fists. * 

 
NEWSCASTER (O.S.) * 

(filtered) * 

-- Reports of a dozen stories just                  * 
like this across the city. Small,                   * 
purple creatures are wreaking                       * 
havoc, attacking buildings,                         * 
vehicles and people.                                 
--Tibâdidâgodôn mitâswe ashidj nîj âdisôkân maya 
igodj awaso towa âjowehî odenawing. Egâshînshidjig, 
mînânzowag ega kwetâdjidjig madwe kitâmigokamigizeg, 
omîgâdânâwân kichi-ombâkoniganan, odâbân ashidj 
omîgânâwân pemâdizindjin.* 

CLOSE-UP: * 

TV screen: mnions jump up and down on in front of the Astro * 
Cafe, hurling bricks at the building and running amuck in the * 
streets. * 

NEWSCASTER 
(filtered)                                     * 

We have no idea what they want, or                  * 
how many of them there are. Folks,                  * 
this is a city wide epidemic. Lock                  * 
your doors and windows!                              

Kâwin nigîkenindazînânân awegonen 
endawenindamiwâgwen, konima kaye ânîdog 
endachiwâgwen. Ayâdok, mî iyo kechi-ijiwebak 
kakina kichi-denaw epîtadeyâg kishindâganiwan. 
Âdisegahâmog kidishkwândemowân ashidj 
kidozâbowâganiwân! 
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One of the minions on the street turns and spots the camera. 
It smiles wickedly at it, before moving in and leaping toward  * 
it, chomping at the camera. A SCREAM as thee feed cuts to      * 
static.                                                      * 

Jack turns the TV off. * 

JACK 
He’s launching a full out 
offensive. Bring out the big guns, * 
kid. This is it.  

 Mâdji-jingâdâdj mawanikî.Sâgidinan kechi-mishâgin 

pâshkiziganan, abinôdjînsh. Mî âjaye iyo.* 
 

NIGIG 
Save Janet, Matthew. We’ll handle 
the minions. 

Keskon janet, Matthew. Nînawind niga-nâgadjiyânânig 

abanîg. * 
 

CLOSE-UP:                                                    * 

Matthew furrows his eyebrows in determination.                * 

EXT. MATTHEW AND JANET’S HOUSE - DAY 
 

Tommy and Cassie stand on the porch. Cassie KNOCKS at the      * 
door. 

TOMMY 
It’s no use, Cassie. No one’s home. 
Let’s just go... 

Sheshkwât, Cassie. Kâ’n âwiyeg abisî. Mâdjâdâ... * 
 

But Cassie is irked. She KNOCKS once more, louder. Just then,  * 
a CREAK on the other side of the door. A latch CLICKS open.    * 

 

CASSIE 
(optimistically) * 

See, I told you—  
Ne tash ima, kigî-inin -- 

                             

Suddenly, the door swings open and a Windigo minion leaps      * 
through the doorway onto the porch, takling Cassie onto her    * 
butt. They leer at her.                                       * 

 
CASSIE (CONT’D) * 

Tommy!  * 
 

Before the minion leaps at her, again, Tommy swings his        * 
backpack at its head, knocking it unconscious. Cassie rises.   * 

 

TOMMY 
(reliving a Terminator * 
moment) * 

I’ll be back. 
             Kokî niga-dagoshin. * 
 

But they’re not alone. Panning out, more and more minions      * 
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CASSIE 
Uh oh...   Uh oh...  

U 

 

INT. MUSEUM OF HISTORY - HALLWAY - DAY  * 

Keeper and Claw move fast.  * 

MR. KEEPER * 
No matter what happens, you will * 
help Kagagi. Is that clear? 

Misawâdj igodj ke-wî-ijiwebadogwen, kiga-wîdôkawa 

Kâgâgî. Kinisidotam na? * 
 

CLAW                                     * 
Crystal.                                            

        W e w e n i n d . * 
 

MR. KEEPER                               * 
The craft is fueled and waiting...                  * 
This is a dangerous mission, Claw.                  

             Kîjigo-odâbân potâganâbôwan ashidj pâbîwomagad... 
             Kichi-nanîzânad iyo, Claw. * 
 

CLAW 
I’ll contact you once I’m in the * 
field. 

Kiga-ganônin apîch ‘îndî mîgâdinokâning.  * 

Mr. Keeper raises his hand, revealing his gas gun. * 

MR. KEEPER * 
(to himself, under breath) * 

No need... I’m coming with you. 

Kâ’n mâmakâdj... Kiwîdjîwin. * 
 

EXT. STREET - DAY 

 

Tommy and Cassie run through the street, dodging minions.      * 
Chaotic sounds surround them: car ALARMS, SHRIEKING minions,   * 
people SCREAMING, SIRENS, etc.                                * 

 
Tommy trips and falls, and as the minions close in on him,     * 
Cassie turns back.                                           * 

 

 
Tommy! 

                           

Tommy!         

CASSIE 
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                 TOMMY 

             No, Cassie! Just go! 

Kâwin, Cassie! Mâdjân igodj! 
 

She rushes toward him, anyway, as the minions grab him, and    * 
swirl up, into the air.                                       * 

 

CASSIE * 
No!  
Kŵ Kâwin                          
Kâwin* 

 
But a flying brick zooms in from out of frame and strikes the  * 
minion in the back of the head, dropping it, and Tommy,        * 
unconscious. 

TOMMY  * 

(as he descends) * 
Woah!   

              Woah!* 
 

Eric Kavanaugh appears beside Cassie, attempting to catch * 
Tommy like he would a football. * 

 
ERIC * 

I got you, Tommy!  
             Kidayâwin, Tommy!* 

Cassie turns to see Eric running to catch Tommy. * 

CASSIE * 
(in disbelief) * 

Eric Kavanaugh? 

Eric Kavanaugh?                                    * 
 

Just then, Tommy falls right into Eric’s arms, and the two * 
tumble to the ground. * 

ERIC 
(between groans) 
Touchdown! * 

                 Shâbawidôn! 

EXT. NIGIG’S TESTING GROUNDS - DAY * 

The Pagwoudj Inini stand in a circle, MURMURING collectively. * 
Pagwoudj Inini #1 stands at the center. * 
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PAGWOUDJ ININI #1   * 

Silence.   * 
(pause while the murmurs  * 
silence) * 

We dishonor our legacy if we relent                 * 
now. Our people swore on that day,                  * 

to, never again, become involved in                 * 
the affairs of man! 
Kiwanitônânân kikâdjichigewin kidânikenimâgoziwininân 
kîshpin nônde-mîgiweng. Kiwîdj-bimâdizîminânig kî-
ojigîjwebaneg  iye kîjig, kidji-, ega-wîkâd, 
pâbenindamiwâdj ininiwan odijichigewininan. 
 

The Pagwoudj Inini MURMUR in affirmation. * 

PAGWOUDJ ININI #1 (CONT’D) * 
If Kagagi cannot defeat the                         * 
Windigo... If he fails, we will                     * 
decide on our course of action.                     

Kîshpin Kâgâgî ega kashkiyâsig kidji-bakiniwâdj 

Wîndigôn… Kîshpin tash ega kashkiyâdj, niga-

gîjenindâmin ânîn maya ked-ayijîyâng. * 
 

NIGIG (O.S.) * 
Not if I have anything to say about 
it! 

Kâ’n kangena kîshpin eyâmiwânen kego kedikidôyân!                                                 
 

Nigig approaches through the crowd of Pagwoudj Ininis.  

 

EXT. WINDIGO CAVERN - NIGHT                                   * 

Four minions guard the cave entrance.                         * 

KAGAGI (O.S.)  

Guard duty, huh? 

             Akandowin, huh?  

 
They furrow their eyebrows at the now descended Kagagi,       * 
charging at him. But he swipes at them, launching them way     * 
beyond the cavern.      

DISSOLVE TO: * 

INT. WINDIGO CAVERN - CHAMBER - NIGHT                         * 

Kagagi enters. Walking through, he spies Janet laying on the   * 
ground at the room’s center. 

 

KAGAGI 
Kokom! 

Kôkomis! 
 

Kagagi rushes over to her side. He checks for a pulse, and 
SIGHS, relieved. * 
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KAGAGI (CONT’D) 
You’re okay... 

Kâ’n kego kidindizî… * 
 

WINDIGO (O.S.) * 
You make this too easy, Kagagi. 

              Onzâm kiwendjitôn iyo, Kâgâgî. * 
 

Kagagi turns and we see the Windigo, entering through another 
tunnel, leering, eyes glowing a bright red. * 

 

 
EXT. NIGIG’S TESTING GROUNDS - NIGHT * 

Nigig stands in the center, opposite Pagwoudj Inini #1. * 

 

NIGIG 
Now is not the time for 
deliberation or arguing. If the 
Windigo is victorious, he’s coming * 
after us next! 

Kâ’n megwaye iji-minosesinôn ondje 

ayânimitâgozinâniwang  ashidj âyâjidendiwin. Kîshpin 

iya Wîndigo pakinwâgedj, kiga-bi-mawininigonân 

kîntamiwind ishkwayâdj! 

Silence. 

  NIGIG (CONT’D) 
He has raised an army of creatures. * 
Kagagi cannot battle them all! 

     Ogî-nitâwigiyân mîgâkî ayân.  Kâwin Kâgâgî odâ- 
            gashkiyâsîn kidji-nanâkonâdj kakina inen! 
  

Pagwoudj Inini #1 steps forward, closing in on Nigig’s face.  

 

PAGWOUDJ ININI #1  * 
How dare you come here? 

Âkâ mâmakâdj pâjân ‘ondaje. 

  * 

(to the crowd) * 

My brothers! Will we truly allow 
this... This, human to— 

Niwîkânisidok! Kiga-bagidinânân na awasowa… Owa,ininî 

kidji- 

Nigig cuts his speech short by punching him to the ground.     * 

There’s a GASP from the onlooking crowd.                      * 

Nigig shakes his hand, momentarily, then holds his arms out    * 
at his sides, addressing his people.                          * 

 

NIGIG 
We are Pagwoudj Inini! Let’s remind 
them of what that means! 

Kibagwadjininîwimin! Mikômâdâdig iye ekidômagak? 
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 * 
 

They CHEER.                                                  * 

 

EXT. STREET - NIGHT 

 

A minion hurls rocks at a house, but a blur of red kicks him   * 

aside. It’s Claw! She twirls her staff at two more minions     * 
rushing at her.                                              * 

 

Mr. Keeper approaches, gas gun in hand. Suddenly, minions      * 
appear all around them.                                      * 

 

CLAW 
Not that I’m not enjoying this, but 
for every one I knock out, three 
more show up! 
Kâ’n ‘e ega minowâzoyân, ondje 
pejig kîwashkweganâmag, niswe pi-
nâgozig! 

 

As if on cue, three minions leap at her! She spins, twirling 
her staff and knocking one aside, while dodging the others 
attack, then deftly spin kicking the other. 

 
The third catches a bolt of red energy from her staff! She 
turns to look back at Keeper. We see two minions advancing on 
him; he remains calm, stoic as ever. 

 
CLAW (CONT’D) 

Need a hand? 

              Kiwî-wîdôkâgoz? 
 

KEEPER 
No thank you, I have two of those. 

Kâwin mîgwech, nîj nidayânan ine towa. 
 

One minions charges and Keeper simply steps aside, extending 
his right leg as he does, tripping the minion and sending it 
onto the street chin first! 

 
The second leaps toward him, and is met with a full on blast 
from the gas gun. 

 

It sputters in midair before landing on top of the first 

minion. Keeper calmly wipes something off his shoulder. Claw 
shakes her head. 

CLAW 
So what’s our move here? 

Ânîn tash ked-ayijîng 

‘ondaje? 
 

Keeper points off in the distance toward the mountain which 

houses the Windigo’s cavern. Dark storm clouds swirl overhead 
in a supernatural, spiral shape. 

 

KEEPER 
The Windigo.    

Iya Wîndigo.                                    * 
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EXT. STREET - NIGHT 

 

Eric, Cassie and Tommy stand before a pile of unconscious 
minions. Eric smiles at them, admiring his handiwork. 

 

TOMMY 
Kavanaugh... You... Saved us? 

Kavanaugh… Kîn … kigî-geskônijimin?                       

* 

 
CASSIE                                   * 

Why? 
Awegonen?                                                

 
ERIC                                     * 

I guess people change. I’m sorry,                   * 
both of you, for everything I put                   * 
you through.  

             Pemâdizidjig kwekâdizidogenag kône. Kâ’n  
             ningodinenimishkegôn, nîjiyeg, ondje kakina kego kâ- 
             dôdawônigok.                                     * 
 

CASSIE 
Wow--                                              * 

A series of SCREAMS grab Eric’s attention. * 

ERIC 
Sounds like there’s more people in                  * 
trouble. Turns out, I’m pretty good                 * 
at helping them. You stay safe. 

 

Kodinesh enitâgoziwâdj kîyâbadj pemâdizidjig madwe-

ânimiziwâdj.  Shâgona, ninagadjitô wîdôkawagwâ. 

Ângwâmîn tash.                     * 
 

Cassie nods, smiling as he runs off. Tommy pushes his arm, * 
weilding a cell phone, in front of her face. * 

 

TOMMY 
I’ve managed to use this to track                   * 
Matt’s GPS signal. He’s at the old                  * 
caves on the edge of town...  
Nigî-gashkitôn kidji-âbadjitôyân kidji-mikamân Matt 
oGPS anda-wâbandjigan. Kete-wîmbâbikâng tanize 
ishkwehî odenawing…                       * 

 

CASSIE                                   * 
Something really weird is going                     * 
on...  

             Nigichi-mayagenindam kego mâdjîshkâg… 
 

TOMMY * 

Come on. 

             Ondâs. * 

INT. WINDIGO CAVERN - NIGHT                                   * 

Kagagi kneels next to Janet, but rises as the Windigo         * 
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approaches him. Dozens of minions rush in, behind the         * 
Windigo.                                                     * 

WINDIGO 
Your grandmother is in under a * 
trance spell that only I can lift. 

Kigôkomis kî-môdjigayânâ, nîn eta nidâ-gashkiyâ kidi-

akonamowag. * 

 

KAGAGI 
(furrows his eyebrows) * 

Let. Her. Go. 

              Paginin. 
 

WINDIGO 
I’ve grown tired of you, Kagagi, so * 
I’ve changed the rules of the game. 
Kibimi-jagadenimin, Kâgâgî, nigî-ândjitônan 
nôsinahigân’n ked-iji-odaminông. * 

Kagagi is puzzled.  

  WINDIGO (CONT’D) 
If you manage to defeat me, I’ll * 
lift the spell. 

Kîshpin kashkitôn pakinawin, nigad-akonamawâ iye 

môdjigayâzidj. * 
 

Just then, three minions grab Janet from behind Matthew and    * 
take her away.    

KAGAGI * 

Kokom! 
             Kokomis! * 
 

The Windigo throws his head back and LAUGHS. Kagagi launches   * 
himself at the towering beast, only to be shocked by red       * 
energy, and thrown against the back wall.                     * 

 

WINDIGO 
Oh, you misunderstand. I have no 
interest in fighting Kagagi today. 
Oh, kigî-banitam. Kâ’n 
nizâbenindazî kidji-mîgânagiban 
Kâgâgî nôngom. 

Kagagi GRUNTS.  

  WINDIGO (CONT’D) 
I want to fight... Matthew Carver. 
Niwî-mîgânâ…Matthew Carver. * 

 

KAGAGI 
You must be dreaming, if you think * 
I’d agree to that. 

Kiwejibâmandimidog ‘sa, kîshpin enenindamiwanen 
kidji-nakodamân. * 
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WINDIGO 
You want to see your grandmother, * 
again, don’t you, Kagagi? 
 * (MORE) 

             Kiwî-wâbamâ minawâdj kigôkômis, keget na, Kâgâgî? 
 

WINDIGO (CONT'D) 
Or should I say, Matthew? 

                     Konima kaye ikidoyân, Matthew?* 
 

With a flash of purple energy, Kagagi transforms into 
Matthew. The Windigo smiles broadly. * 

 

MATTHEW 
How do I know you won’t cheat? 

Ânîn ked-iji-gikeniminân ega kidji-wayejingen? 
 

WINDIGO 
You’ll just have to trust me. 

Mâmakâdj ke-debwetawin. 
 

Matthew recoils in horror as the Windigo leaps forward to 
attack! 

 

END OF ACT ONE  

ACT TWO * 

EXT. WINDIGO CAVERN - NIGHT * 

Three minions lug Janet out of the cavern. * 

MINION #1 * 
What to do with old lady? 
Ânîn ke-dôdaweng mindimôye? * 

 

They nod and grumble, looking resentful. One minion smiles 
cruelly after a moment. * 

 
MINION #2                                * 

Master not care if something bad                    * 
happen to old lady. 

             Nîgânizî kâ ‘n kego inenindazî kîshpin kego madji- 
             ayindinidj inen mindimôyeyan.                                  
 

They place Janet on the ground and LAUGH wickedly. * 

INT. WINDIGO CAVERN - CHAMBER - NIGHT * 

We cut to a shot of the Windigo, eyes glowing bright red, 
throwing a punch directly at the screen! Matthew ducks under * 
the blow, which smashes a stalagmite behind him. Matthew 
looks cagey, wary. The Windigo smiles. 
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WINDIGO 
You can’t run forever, boy. 

Kâ’n kâgigekamig kidâ-

gashkitôsî mâdjîbahiwen, 

kîwisens. 
 

The Windigo attacks once more, as a tired Matthew rolls under 
the punch, then leaps away from another. 

 

MATTHEW 
(to himself) * 

You can do this, Matthew. 

             Kidâ-gashkitôn iyo, Matthew. * 
 

Matthew runs around a stalagmite, taking cover. The Windigo 
obliterates it with an energy blast, and as Matthew attempts 
to relocate, the Windigo grasps him by the throat, lifting 
him into the air. Matthew struggles, but to no avail. * 

 

WINDIGO 
Oh, I am going to enjoy this. 

Oh, niga-minwenindân iyo. 
 

We see the Windigo smile as he exerts pressure onto Matthew’s 
throat! Matthew GURGLES, strains, but it’s evident that he * 
can’t breathe. * 

WINDIGO (CONT’D) 
I’m going to enjoy this, indeed. 

Niga-minwenindân, ‘sa igodj. * 

EXT. WINDIGO CAVERN - NIGHT * 

A minion keeps watch over the cavern area. Suddenly, a loud * 
THUMP and the minion collapses to the ground. Jack emerges 
from behind a brush and moves toward the cavern but stops at * 
a NOISE. He takes cover behind more brush. * 

 

JACK 
If I move quick, I can get the drop 
on ‘em! 

Kîshpin tidâtibîbaniwoyân, nidâ-apagidawâ!  
 

Jack pops up from behind the bush, a blue fireball in his 
hand, only to see Claw, her staff pointed directly at Jack’s * 
face. Mr. Keeper moves in from behind Claw. * 

 

MR. KEEPER * 
It seems we have a bit of a 
stalemate. 

Kodinesh pâkwâ kidayânân wenibik nôngisewin.  * 
 

CLAW 
Name’s Claw. Now why don’t you put * 
that fireball away— 

Ishkanj nidijinikâz. Tagawas sagakinan iye 

ishkodeminag -- * 
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The three turn their heads at the unseen minons, disposing of * 
Janet. 

MINION #1 (O.S.) * 
Master will be too happy after 

defeating Kagagi to care that we 
“lost” old lady! 

Nîgânizî kida-gichi-bâpinenindam shâgodinâdj Kâgâgîn 

kego kidji-inenindangiban kî-waniyeng mindimôye! 
 

The other minion voices break out into evil LAUGHTER. Jack     * 
and Claw lower their aim and peer out toward the voices. They  * 
take note of Janet.                                          

JACK 
That must be Janet.  

Mî pâkwâ iya Janet.* 

INT. WINDIGO CAVERN - NIGHT * 

Tommy and Cassie make their way through a cavern tunnel. * 
Tommy has his cellular phone in hand, pointing it before him, * 
trying to maintain the signal. * 

 

CASSIE 
You sure that thing’s right, Tommy?  

Kigwayakwenindân na kwayakosing iye, Tommy? * 
                Kigwayakwenindân na kwayakosing ‘e, Tommy? 

 

TOMMY 
Yes. Matt’s close. 

Enh, enh. Matt peshodj tanize. * 
 

Suddenly, GRUNTS and PUNCHING. Cassie kneels behind a * 
stalagmite. 

CASSIE 
Tommy, get over here! 

Tommy, ondâs ‘ondî! * 
 

Tommy rushes to her side, by the chamber entrance. They watch * 
the Windigo choke Matthew. * 

 

TOMMY 
Is that— 

Mî na iya  

 

 
 

CASSIE  
Matthew! 
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WINDIGO 
This is it; the last of your life * 
draining from your pathetic human 
body— 
Mî âjaye iyo; mâmandji-ishkwayâdj kibimâdiziwin 
djâgâjigaweg kigidimâgazî pimâdizî wîyawing -- 

 

A rock bounces off the back of the Windigo’s head with a loud 
CRACK! Windigo turns in the direction of it and another rock 
ricochets off his forehead. He ROARS, dropping Matthew to the * 
ground. 

MATTHEW 
Wha— 

Awe -- * 

Tommy and Cassie stand, heroically, rocks in hand. * 

TOMMY 
Hey, you! Yeah, you! 
Hey, kîn! Enh enh, kîn! * 

 

CASSIE 
Get away from our friend! 

Akotân ‘indaje niwîdjikiwenân! 
 

Matthew SPUTTERS in disbelief. The Windigo throws his head * 
back, LAUGHING. 

WINDIGO 
You call this help? 

Wîdôkâzowin na kidijinikâdân iyo? * 
 

Cassie scurries over to Matthew helping him stand, as Tommy 
inches closer to them, trying to appear confident, rock at * 
the ready. 

TOMMY  * 

(whispers to Cassie) * 
Umm... Cassie? Maybe we were wrong about Matt being 
Kagagi. 

             Umm… Cassie? Konima ‘sa Matt kâ’ n âwisîdok Kâgâgî.  

Cassie helps Matthew to his feet. * 

CASSIE 
Matt-- * 

   Matt -- 

MATTHEW 
What the heck are you guys doing * 
here? You’ve got to get out— 

Awegonen âpidje weshitôyeg ‘ondaje? Mâmakâdj ke-

zâgahâmeg – 
 

CASSIE 
No way. We’re all in this together. 

Kâ kanagena. Kakina kimâmawo-wîdôkodâdimin. 
 

Tommy nods. Matthew looks touched, as Cassie smiles bravely 
at him before, a shadow looms over them. 
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WINDIGO (O.S.) * 
Fine. 

Anh koda. 

 

The three kids look up at the Windigo, staring down at them 
menacingly, eyes glowing a bright red. 

 

WINDIGO (CONT’D) 
You can all perish together! 

Kakina kidâ-mâmawo-angonâgozim! * 

EXT. WINDIGO CAVERN - NIGHT * 

One of the minions picks up a large rock as the others LAUGH. * 
He takes a step toward the prone Janet, until a bright blue 
fireball blasts the minion out of frame! The minions SQUAWK * 
and react with fear as Jack, Claw and Keeper all stand ready 
to fight. 

JACK 
Come on, you little creeps! 

Ondâs, w^indigônsidok! 
 

The minions SHRIEK and leap to attack. Claw battles them with * 
her staff, twirling it, blasting them away with energy 
blasts. Keeper fires with his gas gun, while Jack blasts them 
with blue fireballs. 
 

Jack spots Janet, still laying on the ground, he kneels * 
beside her, checks for a pulse. He nods, then squints, as if 
sensing something. 

JACK (CONT’D) 
Hmm. This is some serious mojo. 

Hmm. Kego igodj ‘o kagetinâm mamândâ-gashkitôwin.  * 
 

Jack extracts some things from his pouch, and sprinkles it 
over Janet; light brown, sparkling dust. Nothing happens at    * 
first, then, in a moment, Janet awakens and sits up sharply,   * 
GASPING.           

JANET 
Oh my! 

Oh, ânîn! 
(noticing Jack) * 

Ah! Who are you? 

              Ah! Awenîn tash kîn? * 

A minions GROWLS, noticing a newly awakened Janet. * 

JACK 
I don’t have time to explain, but * 
you’re safe with— 

Kâ’n nidebapîchîsî kidji-wîndamônân, anishâ tash kâ’n 

kego kiga-disi ondaje mâmawe -- * 
 

Janet stands, brushing herself off. Jack looks surprised, and 
doesn’t see the minion advancing on him from behind. Janet 
leans down and collects a large stick. * 
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JACK (CONT’D) 
Hey, no need for violence, I’m not * 
gonna hurt you. * 

   Hey, kâ’n mâmakâdj nanâkwîken, kâ’n kiga- 
              wîsigâpianisinôn. 
 

But Janet shoves Jack aside and knocks an incoming minion * 
aside with the stick. * 

 

JANET 
You were saying? 

Kidikidonâban? * 
 

Jack is stunned. Claw and Keeper finish up the last few * 
minions in the background. 

 

JACK 
Well, it seems you’re fine, ma’am. 
Still, you should get some rest— 
Mî ‘sa, kâ’n pâkwâ kego kidindisî, 
ikwe.  Anishâ igodj wîn, kidâgî-
anwebinâban -- 

 

JANET 
Call me Janet. 

Janet ijinikâjishin. * 
 

She smiles at him flirtatiously. Jack nods and shakes her 
hand as Keeper and Claw walk over. * 

 

Janet raises her stick, and nods. 

 

JACK * 
They’re on our side. 

             Kiwîdôkâgonânig.  

 

JANET 
You never know these days... Flying                 * 
purple monsters... Women in red                     * 
armour. Anyway, thank you for the                   * 
hand.   

Kâ’n âjaye kego kikenindâgosinôn…  kâ-mînâzowâdj 
pemisawodjig…  Ikwewag misko-âgôpizowin. Mî ‘sa iye, 
mîgwech kî-bîdjinindjîtawin.                                             

Janet walks off.  * 

JACK * 
I should help you home--   
Kidâgî-wîdôkôninâban kidji-gîwen --                           

But she’s gone before he can finish. * 

JANET * 
(from a distance) * 

I can take care of myself, thank                    * 
you. 

Nigashkitô kidji-nâgadjîhidizoyân, mîgwech.                                                
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KEEPER 
Wisakedjak... We must make our way                  * 
inside. 

Wîsakedjâk… Mâmakâdj ked-ani-bîndigeng.                                            
 

JACK 
Wisakedjak? How do you know me?   

Wîsakedjâk? Ânîn eji-gikenimin?                   * 
 

We see Claw step in front of them in a battle stance. The two 
men turn in her direction. 

 
BRUTE (O.S.) * 

I know who all of you are. 
              Kakina kigîkeniminim eyâwiyeg. 
 

Brute stands before them now, seven minions around him. (Note * 
to animators: If we can do more minions, great!) The Brute 
pounds a glowing red fist into the palm of his other hand. 

 

BRUTE (CONT’D) 
New victims!  

Oshki-awâkânag!                                       

INT. WINDIGO CAVERN - CHAMBER - NIGHT * 

Cassie pulls Tommy by the arm as a blast of red energy 
streaks by him. The Windigo stands at the room’s center, 
blasting energy beams at Matthew and his friends. * 

 

MATTHEW 
Stay on the move! Don’t stand 
still, and don’t bunch up! 

Mamâdjîg igodj! Kâ’n  
nânîbawikegon, ashidj kâwîn 
mâmawe abikegon! 

 

Matthew breaks off the tip of a stalagmite and hurls it at 
the Windigo! The Windigo swipes it out of the air, 
obliterating it. 

MATTHEW (CONT’D) * 

(to himself) * 
I’ve gotta figure something out— 

Mâmakâdj kego ke-midonenindmân -- * 
 

Tommy and Cassie huddle down behind another stalagmite as the * 
Windigo pans his head back and forth looking for them. * 

 
JACK (V.O.) * 

(telepathically) * 
Kid? You okay? 

Abinôdjînsh, kâ’n na kego kidindisî? 
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MATTHEW (V.O.) * 

(relieved) * 
Jack. Yeah, for now! I don’t know 
how much longer I can keep this up. 
Jack. Enh enh, megwaye ‘sa wîn!  
Kâ’n nigîkenindazîn ânîn minigik 

ke-gashkitôwânen. 
 

JACK (V.O.)                              * 
I’ve got a situation of my own.   

             Kego kaye nîn tibiniwe ijiwebad.                   * 
 

We hear a loud CRASH, a BOOM, the sounds of energy beams 
being fired and minions SHRIEKING. * 

 

JACK (V.O.)                              * 
Kid, I just wanted to tell you,                     * 
Janet is okay. We got her out of                    * 
here... Broke her spell-- Gotta go! 

             Abinôdjînsh, eta igodj kiwî-wîndamôn, kâ’n kego disî 
            Janet. Nigî-zâgadjiyânân ‘ondaje … Nigî-akonamawâ 
            omôdjigayâwiwin --- Nidani-mâdjâ!                 * 
 

Matthew glances over at Tommy and Cassie, hidden behind the 
stalagmite as Windigo fires blindly, ROARING with mad * 
LAUGHTER. * 

 
But he manages to fire directly at them, exploding the         * 
stalagmite. Matthew scoops them up just in time, and sets      * 
them into a corner.                                          * 

MATTHEW 
Look, Cass, Tommy. There’s * 
something I should have told you... 

Ne tash ima, Cass, Tommy.  Kego kidâ-wîndamônim… * 
 

TOMMY                                    * 
What is it?  

              Awegonen tash wîn ‘e?                                        

The Windigo charges at the trio. * 

WINDIGO 
Get ready to face your maker. 
Eshôwîn kidji-nagishkawadj kâ-gîjenimig. * 

 

Matthew takes a step forward. 
 

MATTHEW 
No more bargains, no more games! * 
It’s time I end this. 
Kâ’n âjaye wendjinahigewin, kâ’n âjaye odaminowin! 
Âjaye tibise kidji-ishkwahîkamân iyo. 
 

Matthew thrusts his arms upward! Purple energy flashes bright 

around him. * 

WINDIGO 
No! 

Kâwin! * 
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Matthew transforms into Kagagi. Tommy and Cassie are bathed 
in purple light. Their jaws drop. Kagagi lowers his arms. 

 

KAGAGI 
 

I. 

Nîn. 
 

The Windigo GROWLS, as Kagagi’s fists clench. His wings pop * 
out of his back. 

 

 
Am. 

       ni 

KAGAGI 

 

The Windigo races toward him, stomping, enraged. Kagagi 
blasts toward him through the air, tackling Windigo, grasping * 
him around the waist and soaring upward. 

 

KAGAGI (CONT’D) 
Kagagi! 

Gâgâgîw! * 
 

Kagagi blasts up, through the top of the cavern’s ceiling, * 
holding the Windigo around the waist! They leave a clean hole 
in the sheer rock as they blast up into the sky. 

We see Tommy and Cassie watch, wide eyed. * 

CASSIE 
Cool. 

   Andagâdj. 

 

 

TOMMY * 
It’s him! * 

             Mî iya! 

EXT. WINDIGO CAVERN - NIGHT * 

Jack, Nigig and Claw battle the minions as the Brute GROWLS * 
in pleasure. Jack dodges a minion attack and flips the * 
creature onto its back, as Claw defeats another minion. We 
see her turn to look as the Brute nears Jack from behind. 

 

CLAW 
Watch out— 

              Ayângwâmîn -- 
 

The Brute punches Jack from behind and sends him onto the 
dirt. 

 

JACK

Oof! 

          Oof! 
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Minions tackle Jack and pin him down. Claw looks to Keeper; 

without Jack’s long range attacks, the minions are overtaking 
them. She watches as minions tackle Keeper from behind and 
pin him down as well. 

 

CLAW 
No! 

Kâwin! 
 

She leaps toward him, but is caught in midair by the Brute! 
She spins, hits him with her staff, then blasts him in the 
face with a red energy blast! 

 
The Brute smiles. Then simply bats the staff from her hand 
and readies a punch. We hear a loud POW and see Claw flying 
backward. She lands hard on her back and is also tackled and 
held down by minions. 

 
She looks to her sides and sees Keeper and Jack in the same 
situation. The Brute stomps toward them as they try to free 
themselves. 

BRUTE 
Now, which of you shall I crush 
first? Hm? 

Mî tash âjaye, awenînnitam ke-bagishkawag? Hm? * 
 

He smiles wickedly at Jack. 

 

BRUTE (CONT’D) 
Wisakedjak. 

              Wîsakedjâk 
 

The Brute looms above Jack as Claw and Keeper can only look 
on. The Brute raises his hands over his head until he is 
bathed in bright light. He and the minions look up. We see a 
large spiral shape of energy in the sky directly above them. 

 
The villains look confused. Something emerges from the 
spiral: Nigig, riding atop the flying giant bat creature, 
along with eight Pagwoudj Inini! * 

 

(Note to animators: If we can have more Pagwoudj Inini, 
great!) The Pagwoudj Inini come flipping, leaping through, * 
while Nigig points toward the Brute and minions. 

 

NIGIG 
Attack! 

Mawininig! * 

 

EXT. MOUNTAIN TOP - NIGHT * 
 

(Note to animators: just a rock plateau with a sky * 
background) * 
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Kagagi and Windigo blast through the rock, and careen up into 

the night sky. Kagagi releases the Windigo, who soars upward, 
then blasts him with a hailstorm of purple energy disc shots. 

 
The Windigo ROARS, as Kagagi swirls around, above him, and     * 
crushes the Windigo with a punch, sending him crashing down.   * 
The Windigo GROANS, wipes at his lip and STRUGGLES to stand    * 

once more, as Kagagi descends.                                * 
 

KAGAGI * 
You’ve hurt my mentor. 

             Kigî-ojigwâpinanâ kâ-gikinâmawidj. * 
 

Kagagi punches the Windigo again, hard! The punch staggers 
the creature, but does not drop him. 

 

KAGAGI (CONT’D) 
You threatened my friends. 

Kigî-gagwetâzomâg niwîdjikiwenyag.                          

* 
 

Kagagi hammers at the Windigo again, with another huge punch. * 
The Windigo tries to strike back, but Kagagi catches his fist 
with his own left hand. 

 

KAGAGI (CONT’D) 
You brought my grandmother into                     * 
this. 

Kîn kig î-bîndaganâ nigôkomis ‘ondaje.                                              

* 
 

With a punch Kagagi sends the Windigo soaring backward, 
landing a few feet from the edge of the mountaintop. Windigo 
slides, until he is right at the precipice. Windigo attempts 
to LAUGH as he rises, but instead sputters a COUGH. * 

 

WINDIGO 
You think... You’ve won, boy. But                   * 
this isn’t over. This will... Never                 * 
be over!        
Kidinenindam… kigî-bakinwâge, kîwisens.  Anishâ tash 
K â’n ishkwŝesinôn iyo.  Awaso… Kâ’n wîkâd kidâ-
bônisesinôn! Kâ’n ishkwâsesinôn!                                     

 

Kagagi readies his powerful energy blast as purple energy 
surrounds him. His eyes glow brightly as he extends his arms 
out toward Windigo, who ROARS, with anger. * 

 

Kagagi lets loose the energy blast. It strikes Windigo, who 
hovers in midair for a moment, caught up in the blast, until 
he falls, off the edge of the mountaintop. 

 
Kagagi sinks to his knees, drained. He lingers there for a 

moment watching and waiting, then his head bows and he 
breathes out deeply. 
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WINDIGO (O.S.) (CONT’D) * 

Not over! 

             Kâ’n ishkwâsesinôn! * 

 
We see a large claw grip the edge of the mountain top. The * 
Windigo rises at the edge of the mountain, looking beat up, 
but enraged. 

 

EXT. WINDIGO CAVERN - NIGHT * 
 

The battle rages between the Pagwoudj Inini and the minions! 
It is utter chaos. The Pagwoudj Inini flip like small ninjas,  * 
throwing punches and kicks, and hurling blue lightning, while  * 
the minions SHRIEK, attacking from both land and air.         * 

 

Brute GROWLS, frustrated. We see Pagwoudj Inini helping to * 
free Jack, Keeper and Claw, as Nigig soars downward atop the 
SHRIEKING bat, sending minions hurling like tiny bowling * 
pins. 

BRUTE 
No! Weak, pathetic minions! Destroy 
them! 
Kâwîn! Shâgozî, kidimâgazî abanîg! 
Nishawinâdjihî igeg! 

 

Jack, Keeper and Claw re-enter the battle, as Nigig hovers 
atop the giant bat. 

NIGIG 
Watch your flank! Don’t give them a 
chance to organize! 
Ayângwâminan nabandehî kîn! Kâ’n 
kinagena mîjiyegen  kidji-
wawejichigewâdj! 
 

Claw and Keeper battle minions as Brute watches his forces     * 
being routed. He GRUNTS and GROWLS as his eyes narrow.        * 

 

Brute leaps upward, toward Nigig and the Giant bat. Nigig      * 
sees him, and tries to steer away, but Brute lands atop the    * 
bat as well, as it struggles beneath his weight. 

 

BRUTE 
Nigig! Time to end you, runt. 

Nigig! Âjaye odjidise kidji-ishkwâhîkônân, 

egâshînshikîshiyen. * 
 

The bat wobbles and shakes, as Brute grasps Nigig, who tries   * 
to resist. Brute grins menacingly, as Nigig reacts with wide   * 
eyed surprise, then returns the smile. 

 

NIGIG 
Not today. 

Kâ’n nôngom. 

 

Brute turns to look, as we see Jack atop a disc made of * 
glowing blue energy hovering behind him, holding massive blue 
fireballs in each hand! 
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Jack thrusts his arms outward toward the Brute, releasing 
both fireballs; they blast toward Brute, but break up into * 
several smaller projectiles as they near him. 

 

Brute’s eyes go wide as the blue energy bombs collide with     * 
him, with loud, powerful bursts. Brute wobbles atop the giant  * 

bat and falls to one knee. We see him look downward toward 
the ground, panicked. Nigig takes a step toward him. 

 

NIGIG (CONT’D) 
I’ve had enough of you. Runt. 

Kidibisenin âjaye. Egâshînshikîshiyen. 
 

Nigig kicks the Brute square in the chest, sending him 
toppling off the giant bat. The Brute plummets earthward! * 

 

EXT. MOUNTAINTOP - NIGHT 

 

A loud BOOM and Kagagi is sent flying backward onto his back. * 
He sits up, and we see the Windigo, eyes glowing brightly, 
looking enraged moving toward him. 

 

KAGAGI 
I get it now. It’s been staring me 
in the face the whole time. 
Âjaye ninisidotam.  Kabehî 
‘indaje kijigâbamigôn 
nidengwâning. 

The Windigo blasts at Kagagi with red energy beams, which the 

hero rolls from, dodging. 
 

KAGAGI (CONT’D) 
You could have done this weeks ago. 
Instead, you messed around, testing 
me, looking for any advantage you 
could get. 
Kidâgî-dôdam iye kâ-ako-ayândaso-
manâshitâganiwang.  Kinawe tash, 
kigî-odamin anôdj kigî-dôdaw, anda-
wâbandamân ked-iji-bajîwijîn. 

 

The Windigo GROWLS menacingly and misses with another red * 
energy blast. * 

KAGAGI (CONT’D)  
 

Invading my dreams, stealing 
Nigig’s powers, all of it. But 
tonight I finally figured out why. 
Kî-bîndigen niwejibâbandjiganing, 
kimôdimadj Nigig omashkawizîwinan, 
kakina igodj kegon. Anisha tash 
nôngom wenâgoshig pidjînag nigî-

mikwenindân awegonen ‘ondje. 
              

The Windigo scowls, growing angrier. Kagagi stands * 
confidently. 
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KAGAGI (CONT’D) 

You’re scared. 

             Kigotâdj. 
 

The Windigo ROARS, in a raging, primal bellow. Kagagi’s eyes * 
glow bright. 

KAGAGI (CONT’D) 
You’ve always been scared, because 
you know I’m stronger than you! 

Kigî-bi-gâgige kotâdj, ozâm kigîkenim kinawe 

mishkawazîyân tash kîn! * 
 

The Windigo charges at top speed stomping toward Kagagi, 
overcome with anger and frustration! As he closes, Kagagi 
clenches a fist, then leaps toward the Windigo! 

 

Kagagi connects with a leaping Superman punch, straight to 
the jaw. A loud BOOM and an ensuing echo. 

 

The Windigo’s head snaps back, but he does not fall. He 
totters for a second, eye glow dimming. 

 

The Windigo is woozy, hardly standing on shaky legs as Kagagi * 
takes a step toward him. 

 

KAGAGI (CONT’D) 
You’re right... 

Kidebwe… * 
 

Kagagi clenches a fist and cocks it back low, readying an 
uppercut. 

KAGAGI (CONT’D) 
You should be scared. 

Kidâgî-gotâdjinâban ‘sa igodj. * 
 

Kagagi absolutely destroys the Windigo as he leaps into his 
punch, with a massive, loud uppercut that sends the creature 
skyward, then flat onto its back. 

 

The Windigo lays still, motionless for a second, before 
MUMBLING nonesense. Kagagi lands on one knee, then stands and * 
advances toward the creature. 

 

KAGAGI (CONT’D) 
All this time, all I wanted was to 
be a normal kid. To be done with 
you and done with this. 
Kabehî, eta igodj kâ-
andawenindamân wage kidji-
abinôdjînshiwiyân. Kidji-iji-
ishkwâtâyân mâmawe kîn ashidj iyo 
kidji-ishkwâhîkamân. 

 

Kagagi stands directly over the Windigo, whose eyes flutter 
as he looks up at the hero. 
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KAGAGI (CONT’D) 

Here’s my chance. 
              Mî tash âjaye nânahîdâg  
              ijise. 
 

Kagagi cocks back an arm, readying a powerful punch at his 
downed opponent. * 

EXT. WINDIGO CAVERN - NIGHT * 

Seven or eight minions gather around, amassed, looking * 
skyward. They ready themselves for something, to catch an 
object. 

 

We see what it is now; the Brute plummets toward them, and 
with a mighty effort they catch the creature! The Brute claws 
his way from their grasp and shakes his head, woozy. 

 

BRUTE 
Pathetic, weak minions! Retreating? 

Kidimâgazî, shâgozî abanîg! Akotâg? 
 

The minions share a look at one another. They look beat up, 
tired and defeated. The Brute grunts at them, disparagingly. 
 

BRUTE (CONT’D) 
The battle is not over, cowards! 

Kâ’n mîgâdinân ishkwâsesinôn, kwetâdjishkîshiyeg! 
 

The minions do not move. They look scared, but their fight is 
done. The Brute growls, looking at them. Finally he rears 
back and sends a minion absolutely hurtling off into the sky 
with a backhand blow! 

 

BRUTE (CONT’D) 
Come on! Fight! Pathetic, weakling 
creatures, you disgust me! 

Ondâs! Mîgâkîg! Kedimâgiziyeg, 
shayâgozîyeg ayâdok, 
kidayagadeniminim! 

 

The minions watch as their companion flies off, unconscious, 
then share a look with one another. Their faces change from 
frightened to angry. 

 

BRUTE (CONT’D) 
Finally, I speak a language you can 
understand! Wretched minions— 
Kegîdok, nidinwe ked-iji-
nisidotawiyeg! Ega kego 
epîtenindâgoziyeg abanîdok-- 

 

The minions have heard enough. They snarl, more menacingly 
than ever, HISS and SHRIEK. The minions leap, swarming the     * 
Brute, until he is lost, covered in a sea of GROWLING,        * 
HISSING minions.                                             * 
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EXT. MOUNTAINTOP - NIGHT 

 

Cassie and Tommy clamber atop the mountain, and see Kagagi 
standing before the downed Windigo. Tommy looks tired, out of 
breath. 

CASSIE 
Matt! No... 

Matt! Kâwin… * 
 

Kagagi turns around to see Cassie, concerned at his actions. * 
He turns back around, facing the Windigo. * 

 

WINDIGO 
What are you... Waiting for, kid? * 
Finish me. 
Awegonen endaji… Pâbîtôn, abinôdjînsh? 
Ishkwahîkôshin. * 

 

Kagagi’s hand shakes as we see Cassie in the background 
looking fearful. His fist shakes, quivers as Kagagi’s eyes 
glow bright, then after a second, the hand lowers. The eye 
glow dims. 

KAGAGI 
No. That’s not what I was raised to 
be. 
Kâwin. Kâwin iye nigî-iji-
nitâwihîgôsî kidji-ijiwebiziyân. 

 

The Windigo’s eyes close as he passes out, unconscious. 
Kagagi stands, head bowed. Cassie and Tommy rush to his side. 

 

TOMMY 
Matt, you okay? 

              Matt, ânîn? 
 

Cassie leaps to Kagagi and hugs him! Kagagi embraces her 
tightly. 

KAGAGI 
Now, I can finally do this. 

Âjaye, pidjînag nigashkito kidji-dôdamân iyo. * 
 

He rolls up his mask and a flash of purple energy reveals his * 
face. He kisses Cassie. * 

 

TOMMY                                    * 
You’re so sappy, Matt. I don’t know                 * 
how the chicks dig it.  

              Keget ‘sa kibizinâdiz, Matt.  Ânîdok eji- 
              minwenindimwâgwen kîgângônsag.                             

Kagagi pushes Tommy playfully, and they all share a laugh. * 

Jack, Nigig, Keeper and Claw approach. Kagagi turns toward * 
them, as Cassie and Tommy share a look after noticing Keeper 
and Claw. 
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JACK 
Is the job done, Matthew? 

Âjaye na kî-ishkwâse ondamitâwin, Matthew? * 
 

KAGAGI 
He’s knocked out. I’m not a killer, * 
Jack. But I know what I am now. 

Kî-wanimikahiganiwe. Kâ’n ninitâgewininîwisî, Jack. 
Anishâ tash âjaye nigîkenindiz awenîn eyâwiyân. * 

 

JACK 
With the Windigo alive, you’re * 
still— 

Mâmawe Kîyâbadj Wîndigo pimâdizidj, kîyâbadj ki-- * 
 

KAGAGI 
This is who I am... What I am. I’m  * 
Kagagi, Jack. 
Mî iyo eyâwiyân… Ânîn eyâwiyân. Nigâgâgîw, jack. 
 * 
(pause) * 
And I’m Matthew Carver. 

Ashidj niMatthew Carvero. * 
 

KEEPER 
Kagagi. Forgive me for my secrecy 
and subterfuge... I am The Keeper * 
and this is my daughter, Claw. 

Kâgâgî. Kâ’n ningodinenimishiken ondje nigîmôdiziwin 

ashidj nigâdâsowin… Nîn ‘e Kanaawenindjigewininî 

ashidj mî owa nidânis, Claw. * 
 

Claw steps up beside Keeper, nodding. 
 

KEEPER (CONT’D) 
I represent an organization called * 
Torch. We deal with supernatural 
threats such as the Windigo. We can 
contain the creature; lock it away 
so that it never threatens anyone 
ever again. 
 
Nidanondâganiw ondje Wâsawâgan. 
Eninokîyân tash ogo kâ-mamândâ-
gashkitôdjig kagwetâdjichigedjig 
maya igodj Wïndigo. Ninawadinânân 
iya; nigibwâkawânân kâ’n tash 
kidji-ega-wîkâd kodagan âwiyen 
oga-gagwetâdjiyâsin awashamej. 

 

Kagagi nods. He turns to look at Cassie and Tommy. 
 

KAGAGI 
Speaking of secrecy and subterfuge, 
guys, I’m really sorry, I should 
have told you both— 

Eshkwa tibâdidameng kîmôdiziwin ashidj kâdâsowin, 

ininîdok, kâ’n kichi-nigodinenimishkegon, kidâgî-

wîndamônim tâbishkodj -- * 
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Tommy and Cassie smile at him. * 

TOMMY * 
No hard feelings, bud. 
Kâ’n kichi-jîngenimishken, niwîdjikiwe. * 

 

KEEPER 
Kagagi, this may not be the best 
time, but there is certainly a 
place in my organization for a 
hero... 

Kâgâgî, kâwin konima maya tâ-
minosesinôn teshigodj, anishâ 
tash tagwan abinâs wâdôkawidjig 
nidôndamitâwining ondje âwiye 
kechi-apîtenindâgozidj… 

 

KAGAGI 

A hero? No. 

              Kechi-apîtenindâgozidj? Kâwin. 

 
He looks at his friends, who stand beside him, in a heroic 
group shot, as in the background, behind the mountain, we see 
the sun beginning to rise and the black aircraft drawing 

near. 

KAGAGI (CONT’D) 
I’m just one part of a team of 
heroes. 

Eta igodj nipejig mâmawe 
nigodwân kechi-
apîtenindâgozidjig. 

He looks at Cassie and Tommy, who make their way to his side. * 

END OF ACT TWO * 
* 

 

FADE OUT: * 


